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Abstract 
The classic view of the nitrogen cycle in soils is for plants to take up inorganic N 
in solution for N nutrition. More recent studies reveal plants can take up low molecular 
weight dissolved organic N such as amino acids directly from the soil. In ecosystems 
where the rate of microbial mineralization is limited, plants may take up 10 to 200 
percent more amino acid N than mineral N. It is not known if plants take up amino acids 
in all ecosystems, however recent research shows that plants generally take up amino 
acids when they are present in high quantities relative to mineral N. Therefore, high 
proportions of soil amino acids correspond with a significant role in the N cycle. Amino 
acids, NH4+ and NO3- were measured to record plant available N in alpine, montane and 
lower tree line soils in the Colorado Front Range. Soils were sampled in forest and non-
forest at three sites with varying temperatures and productivity. Some species in the 
dominant genera at each site, Kobresia, Artemisia, Festuca, Pinus and Picea are known 
to take up amino acids. Soils cores were collected in a) forest and tundra in the alpine tree 
line ecotone; b) montane forest and open forest; and c) the forest and shortgrass steppe at 
the lower tree line and shortgrass steppe ecotone. For this study, soil amino acids were 
extracted with water, and quantities of free amino acids were analyzed with OPAME 
fluorescence. Mineral N was extracted with KCl and measured on the Lachat QuikChem 
8000. Amino acids were present in all ecosystems ranging from 1.05 to 1.78 mg N/kg 
 iii
soil. Quantities measured were sufficient to contribute N for plant uptake which is known 
to occur with concentrations of soil amino acids as low as 0.01 mg N/kg soil and may be 
very rapid when amino acids are > 0.8 mg N/kg soil. The largest proportion of amino 
acids relative to mineral N was measured at upper tree line and smallest proportion at 
lower tree line, indicating the amino acids make up a greater proportion of plant available 
N where mineralization is limited by environmental variables. Amino acids likely 
contribute most to the N cycle in the upper tree line ecosystem where mineral N cannot 
fulfill plants annual N requirement. 
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Understanding the role of free amino acids as a component of soil organic 
nitrogen (N) has become increasingly important for understanding the N cycle (Neff et al. 
2003). Ammonium and nitrate (NH4+ and NO3-), have been recognized as the primary 
forms of plant available nitrogen since the late 1800’s (Figure 1a Schimel and Bennett 
2004). Although approximately 95 percent of N in an ecosystem exists as organic N 
compounds, these compounds were not known to be directly taken up by plants until the 
1960’s, thus it was held generally that plants relied on inorganic N, a byproduct of 
microbial decomposition of soil organic matter during mineralization. The high energy 
demands of the mineralization process limit the rate of N cycling; thus plant primary 
production is thought to be limited by microbial mineralization.  
Although microbes are known to use labile organic N substrates such as amino 
acids and amino sugars for energy during decomposition and mineralization it was 
assumed plants could not compete with microbes for amino acids because of high 
microbial demand and rapid turnover rates. Studies over the last decade show plants do 
compete for amino acid N leading to a new understanding of the N cycle (Figure 1b) 
(Lipson and Monson 1998; Lipson et al. 2001; Chapin et al. 2002; Neff 2003 et al.). 
Kielland (1994) analyzed N uptake in arctic plants and showed that the quantity N taken 
up by plants surpassed the quantity of NH4+ available through mineralization. Further 
analysis revealed that for some species, amino acid uptake was 10 to 200 percent of 
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mineral N uptake when the rate of microbial mineralization was limited due to litter 




Figure 1. A) Flowchart A shows the classic understanding of the terrestrial N cycle. 
Arrows indicate the transformation from soil organic matter to plant available N. 
Arrows in gray note that in some soils, nitrification may be of minor importance. B) 
Flowchart B illustrates that dissolved organic N (DON) released from soil organic 
matter becomes available to plants and microbes before the process of mineralization. 
Availability of these monomers by depolymerization regulates N cycling. Modified 




In the Alaskan taiga, Colorado, Connecticut and the UK, additional research 
shows that in some ecosystems amino acids are present in soil solution in relatively high 
concentrations (sometimes 4 to 10 times greater concentrations than NH4+ and NO3-) and 
that numerous plant species do absorb amino acids (Kielland 1994; Lipson and Monson 
1998; Lipson and Nasholm 2001; Miller and Bowman 2002; Neff et al. 2003; Jones et al. 
2004; Berthrong and Finzi 2006; Kielland et al. 2006). Although plant uptake is variable, 
several studies have found that plants generally take up amino acids in proportion to their 
abundance in the soil and high levels of soil amino acids correspond with a significant 
role in the N cycle (Nasholm and Persson 2001; Miller and Bowman 2002; Bardgett et al. 
2003; Finzi and Berthrong 2006). Amino acid uptake occurs in surface soils, particularly 
in the organic horizon in the vicinity of the rhizosphere where free amino acids are 
present in greatest quantities (Jones 1999). 
Plant uptake of amino acids increases with latitude due to the cooler climate 
because mineralization is more limited by cooler temperatures than amino acid 
production therefore amino acids accounts for more of the plant available N pool (Finzi 
and Berthrong 2005). Although species in mid latitude communities have shown less 
affinity for amino acid uptake than species in the arctic, amino acid uptake in mid latitude 
ecosystems is related to its abundance relative to NH4+ (Finzi and Berthrong 2005). In this 
study I sampled soils in alpine, montane and lower tree line ecosystems. The dominant 
genera, Kobresia, Artemesia, Festuca, Pinus and Picea, at the sites sampled in this study 
have been shown to take up amino acid N for part or their entire annual requirement 
(Lipson et al. 2001, Bowman and Bilbrough 2001, Miller and Bowman 2003, Finzi and 
Berthrong 2005). Therefore I expect to observe similar trends in quantities and 
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proportions of soil amino acids as those recorded in communities where amino acids 
contribute significantly to plant nutrition. 
Because amino acid production is less limited than mineralization by decreases in 
temperature, some studies suggest amino acid uptake is dependent on seasonal dynamics. 
Some studies have shown that amino acids make up a greater proportion of plant 
available N in early spring or late fall when mineralization is limited by the colder 
climate (Kielland 1994, Kielland 1995, Lipson and Nasholm 2001). However, it is 
unclear whether amino acids are more or less abundant according to season (Person et al. 
2000; Bardgett et al. 2003; Henry and Jefferies 2003). Seasonal changes result in 
modifications to soil organic matter (SOM), temperature, moisture and plant and 
microbial uptake. It is unclear how these variables effect amino acids, NH4+ and NO3-. 
This study will measure amino acids in alpine, montane and lower tree line 
ecosystems to record whether soil amino acids exist at all locations across this transect. 
These sites occur in vastly different temperature and rainfall regimes, and as such it is 
unclear whether amino acids will be present at each site. Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- 
will also be compared among sites to record the proportion of each from of plan available 
N, because amino acids have contribute most to plant nutrition when present in high 
proportions relative to mineral N. Finzi and Berthrong (2005) report plant species take up 
amino acids in proportion to their relative abundance in the soil which is affected by 
environmental variables. Additionally, amino acid quantities measured across the transect 
will be compared to quantities of soil amino acids in the arctic where they are known to 
contribute to plant nutrition. The alpine is most similar to the arctic where plants are 
known to take up amino acids for N nutrition.  
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Three locations in the Colorado Rocky Mountains represent three ecosystems and 
associated climates; 1) forest tree line and alpine tundra ecotone (ALP) which is coldest 
and highest (3500 m), 2) a low elevation, montane forest and open forest (MON) region 
between upper and lower tree line (2404 m), and 3) a forest tree line and shortgrass 
steppe ecotone (LOW) which is warmest and lowest (2200 m). To our knowledge, this is 
the first study to compare plant available N concentrations of inorganic N and amino acid 
N at both tree line ecotones and in a montane (low elevation) forest. The forest and non-
forest comparison is designed to compare soil amino acids between communities that 
vary in dominant vegetation and soil organic matter content; two primary variables 
driving soil amino acid concentration The objective of this study is to determine if amino 
acids are present across an alpine, montane and lower tree line transect. Soil amino acids, 
NH4+ and NO3- will be contrasted to measure the proportion each form of N contributes 
to plant available N at each site. ALP, MON and LOW soils were sampled during the 
seasonal transition from the end of the growing season through soil freeze-up to record 
changes in amino acid concentrations.  
Nitrogen Inputs 
Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- production is limited or stimulated by a suite of 
environmental variables, particularly soil temperature and moisture. However research 




Amino acids enter the soil by several different pathways: leaching from biological 
plant, animal, and microbial tissues; release during mineralization and proteolysis; and 
root and microbial exudates (Abuarghub and Read 1988, Neff et al. 2003, Yu et al. 2002).  
Leaching occurs as water moves over plant tissues, microbial biomass and soil 
particles dissolving organic N into soil pore water (Neff et al. 2003). During seasonal 
changes such as freeze-thaw cycles, drying and rewetting, leachates from soil aggregates, 
plant roots, litter, and microbial cell lysis are flushed into soil pore water, increasing 
dissolved organic N (DON) and thus free amino acids (Lipson and Nasholm 2001, Neff 
et al. 2003). Proteins and amino acids are the main form of N released from leaf litter and 
ecosystems with thick litter layers often have higher soil amino acids (Kielland 1995). 
Amino acids leach from litter substrate, microbial cell walls and roots. Leaching from 
litter substrate is the primary input of amino acids in most ecosystems; however, this 
results in small quantities of amino acids because of low quantities of free amino acids in 
most litter substrate (Chapin et al. 2002). Approximately 2 percent of soil N (organic and 
inorganic N combined) is derived from litter decomposition. Approximately 5 percent of 
that N is low molecular weight (LMW) simple compounds such as amino acids, amino 
sugars and starches which are readily available to plants and microbes (through leaching) 
(Chapin et al. 2002). In ecosystems where microbial turnover is frequent (due to dry-wet 
cycles and freeze-thaw cycles) amino acids typically found in microbial cell walls are 
flushed into the ecosystem and dominate plant available amino acid (Corre et al. 2002, 
Yu et al. 2002). Microbes contain 2 to 6 percent of total soil organic N, and 70 to 80 
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percent of the labile C and N in soils (Chapin et al. 2002). The greatest contributor to the 
amino acid-N pool in tallgrass prairie is from roots. Up to 58 percent of N in Andropogon 
gerardii leaves can be translocated back to roots and rhizomes (Blair et al. 1998). It is 
assumed that leakage or decay of root structures which store amino acids provide a large 
flush of amino acid-N (Nasholm and Persson 2001, Hertenberger et al. 2002).  
In conifer forests, mineralization rates are slow due to low soil pH and higher C to N 
ratios, and mineralization rates remain slow throughout the existence of the forest. In 
contrast, amino acid N increases approximately 5 to 10-fold over early succession 
communities (Kielland et al. 2006). N uptake in conifer forests remains nearly 
proportional from early succession forest to late succession forest. Amino acids are a 
more important form of N in late succession conifer forests (Kielland et al. 2006).  
Seasonal changes such as drying, rewetting, and freeze-thaw cycles physically break 
apart soil aggregates, plant roots, litter, and microbial cells flushing amino acids into soil 
pore water, and increasing DON and free amino acids (Lipson and Nasholm 2001, Neff et 
al. 2003). In the fall when floor litter mass is high, a pulse of amino acid – N is released 
into the soil. This may be the period when soil amino acid concentration is highest 
(Abuarghub and Read 1988).  
Although mineralization is the pathway for NH4+ production, it also results in a 
release of amino acids into the soil. Microbes release exoenzymes to break down 
complex organic N compounds such as proteins, nucleic acid, and chitin into amino acids 
and nucleotides to access C and N (Brady and Weil 2002; Chapin et al. 2002). As a result 
of mineralization processes, some amino acids become available for plant uptake. The 
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variety of simple pathways which flush amino acids into soils results in a less limiting 
process of amino acid production than for mineral N. 
Mineral N 
Approximately 95 percent of N in the litter layer is contained in non-labile, high 
molecular weight (HMW) insoluble organic N compounds such as proteins, nucleic acids 
and chitin. During decomposition microbes use the labile substrates such as amino acids 
and sugars, and release CO2, mineral nutrients and inorganic nutrients (such as NH4+) 
into the soil (Chapin et al. 2002). Additionally, microbes living in the rhizosphere are 
dependent on the soluble carbohydrates, organic acids and amino acids from root 
exudates (Killham 1994). This portion of N is broken down by microbial exoenzymes, 
dissolved, and mineralized to become plant available inorganic-N, NH4+ and NO3- (Brady 
and Weil 2002; Chapin et al. 2002). The process of mineralization has a high energy cost 
for microbes; when C and N are not present in the proper proportion (median C/N of 
12:1) a bottleneck can occur limiting the production of inorganic N and making the direct 
absorption of amino acid-N an even more important step for plants (Brady and Weil 
2002). When NH4+ is present in excess of microbial and plant demand, nitrifying bacteria 
transform NH4+ into NO3-. Some plants prefer NO3- over NH4+, however, in most cases 
plants have been shown to grow best with nearly equal amounts of NH4+ and NO3- 
(Brady and Weil 2002). Plant nutrition generally refers to these two forms of mineral N. 
Plant Available N in Different Ecosystems 
Production and abundance of plant available N depends on ecosystem variables 
such as plant, animal and microbial inputs, temperature, precipitation, and soil pH. Litter 
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quality and quantity may be the principal controls on decomposition (Chapin et al. 2002). 
Additionally soils with deep O horizons have fast rates of proteolysis (due to more 
available protein) increasing the amount of available amino acids (Berthrong and Finzi 
2006).  
In temperate forest systems the process of mineralization is often limited by both 
N and C that exists primarily in humus compounds and wood (Aber 1998). Conifer 
branches decay very slowly over time due to high lignin content; pine needles also have 
slow decomposition, but generally breakdown almost twice as much over the first two 
years as litter (Davidson et al. 1992). In old-growth coniferous soil, amino acids are 
present in quantities up to five times greater than NH4+, probably due to higher rates of 
proteolytic enzyme activity and a thicker organic horizon. Uptake is proportional to the 
availability of amino acids and NH4+ (Berthrong and Finzi 2006, Kielland et al. 2006). 
Additionally, old-growth conifer forests have been shown to use approximately twice as 
much NH4+ as NO3- as these forests are low in nitrifying bacteria due to the low pH 
(Davidson et al. 1992).  
Shortgrass steppe species have also been shown to take up amino acids in 
proportion to their relative abundance in the soil; having no preference for amino acids or 
NH4+ in N-limited ecosystems (Bardgett et al. 2003). In shortgrass steppe soils, plants 
and microbes take up amino acids and NO3- nearly as quickly as it is released into the soil 
resulting in low quantities of amino acids and NO3- in shortgrass steppe soils (Jones et al. 
2005). The shortgrass steppe species studied were generally low and intermediate fertility 
species (Festuca arizonica Vasey, Muhlenbergia montana, Poa alpine and Kobresia), 
with low soil moisture (approximately 7 percent), located in an N-limited community. In 
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shortgrass steppe, N has higher immobilization potential, because microbes continually 
out compete plants for N. Shifts in microbial community composition are common and 
may contribute to changes in the form of N used (Bardgett et al. 2003). Soil amino acid 
concentrations in grasslands in the UK were comparable to those measured in the arctic 
tundra (1.8 mg N/kg soil; Streeter et al. 2000). 
Alpine species in dry meadows differ in their uptake capacities for amino acids, 
NH4+ and NO3-, but generally each form is taken up in proportion to its availability in the 
soil (Kielland 1994, Miller and Bowman 2003). Productivity of alpine species (Kobresia, 
Geum rossii, Poa alpine, Trifolium alpinum, Artemisia scopulorum, and Polygonum 
bistortoides) is low due to cool temperatures, with low soil moisture, and located in a N-
limited community (Fisk et al. 1998). Alpine soils have higher immobilization potential 
than mineralization because microbes continually out-compete plants for N (Fisk 1998). 
Fluctuations in alpine microbial community composition may contribute to changes in 
the form of N used (Lipson et al. 1999). 
Temperature and precipitation also influence mineralization and proteolysis. 
Mineralization is directly correlated to temperature and precipitation (Chapin et al. 2002). 
Proteolysis is affected more by precipitation than temperature (Lipson 2001). Chapin et 
al. (1993) proposed that the cold wet conditions of arctic Alaska limit the availability of 
mineral N to such an extent that 60 percent of N uptake by an arctic sedge, (Eriophorum 
vaginatum) was from free amino acids in the soil. N cycling, production as well as 
decomposition in alpine ecosystems are limited strongly by the short growing season, 
cold temperatures, and extreme precipitation (very wet or very dry) (Fisk et al. 2001). N 
cycling in the MON and LOW is likely limited by a relatively dry climate, but both have 
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a longer growing season and warmer soil temperature regimes than the alpine. 
Decomposition rates generally increase with increased temperature, but microbes have a 
wide range of temperature tolerance (Lipson and Monson 1998). Extreme temperature or 
precipitation causes microbial death, slowing NH4+ and NO3- cycling rates (increasing the 
proportion of amino acid-N in the soil) (Henry and Jefferies 2003). Therefore I expect to 
see higher quantities of mineral N at the lower elevation sites where mineralization is less 
limited by cold temperatures. Because amino acid production is less limited by 
temperatures, I do not expect there to be a difference in amino acid quantities at the upper 
and lower sites. 
Soil moisture above 150 percent or below 30 percent slows decomposition 
because, in the former case, oxygen conditions in soil pore space becomes less than 
optimal. Soils in this study are considered dry with 9 percent soil moisture at ALP, 8 
percent soil moisture at MON and 6 percent soil moisture at LOW. In moist and wet 
soils, protease activity may be faster than mineralization leaving plants to rely more 
heavily on amino acid-N (Chapin et al. 1993). Amino acid proteolysis rates in Colorado 
alpine were calculated at 42-109 µg N/g soil per year, slightly greater than estimates of 
the rate of NH4+ mineralization (Lipson and Nasholm 2001). The rate of amino acid 
turnover is temperature, precipitation and soil type dependent, but is very rapid regardless 
of the environment (Jones 1999). Under low pH conditions protease activity which 
releases the amino acids mainly from litter, but also from microbial cell contents, is 
increased. In this study, the quantity of soil amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- were compared 
between the alpine tundra and spruce-fir forest ecotone, and old-growth ponderosa pine 
forest and shortgrass steppe ecotone. This comparison builds on the observation that 
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leaching from the litter layer may provide the single greatest input of free amino acids. 
Conifer forest soils generally have a deeper organic horizon than alpine tundra or 
shortgrass steppe. 
Because mineralization and proteolysis are effected by environmental variables I 
expected amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- quantities to change over the end of the growing 
season. During the fall, plant available N is affected by increased litter inputs. As the 
seasons progress, amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- are affected by precipitation. Although 
moist soils can increase proteolysis and mineralization to a certain extent, amino acids 
and NO3- are loosely bound to soil particles and can easily be leached during 
precipitation events (Jones et al. 2002). Persson et al. (2000) suggest that sampling amino 
acid concentrations over the growing season does not have an effect on amino acid 
concentrations. Henry and Jefferies (2003) propose that highest DON and amino acids 
concentrations occur in fall and spring, which are likely a result of root and microbial 
lysis during freeze-thaw cycles. They propose that when microbial activity decreases in 
late summer due to decreased soil moisture and change in pH, the importance of amino 
acids as a source of N for the plant growing season is increased. Bardgett (2003) found 
that microbial competition and amino acids concentration are greatest late in the growing 
season, but that soil concentrations were low. Another study suggests amino acid N 
uptake is dependent on seasonal dynamics, highest during the growing season, decreasing 
in fall and winter, and resumed at spring thaw (Henry and Jefferies 2003). Microbial 
biomass builds up in the winter if soils are insulated with snow, until late winter when 
cells lyse (Henry and Jefferies 2003).  
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Although amino acids have long been overlooked for their contribution to the N 
cycle, it is now clear that amino acids contribute to the plant and microbial N pool, and in 
some systems, are an essential source of plant available N (Monson et al. 2001, 
Berthrong and Finzi 2006). Quantities of amino acids in cold, wet and N-limited 
ecosystems are relatively high and plant uptake is widespread. The ALP site analyzed in 
this study has an extreme climate similar to those where amino acid uptake contributes 
significantly to N nutrition of plant species. The MON and LOW sites are N-limited 
temperate ecosystems but have relatively mild climates. The alpine, montane, lower tree 
line gradient was chosen to compare the quantities of amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- with 
arctic tundra sites which contrast strongly in temperature, precipitation, and N limitation, 
and where amino acid uptake is common. I expect amino acids to be greatest at ALP and 
least at LOW. 
Because of the inconsistency of seasonal patterns reported previously, this study 
is designed to include monthly sampling from August through December to record the 
change in quantity of soil amino acids, NH4+ and NO3-. Although temperature, 
precipitation and litter affect mineralization and proteolysis, it is unclear what happens to 
the quantity of plant available N from the end of the growing season through soil freeze 
up. 
This study will be the first to record amino acid quantities from the alpine, 
montane and lower tree line ecosystems. Plant available N, amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- 
will be measured to compare the proportion of amino acids to mineral N adding to data 
recording the proportion of amino acids relative to NH4+ and NO3- from the alpine, to 




Chapter 2 Methods 
Study Sites 
I sampled soils at three sites in the Colorado Front Range, 16, 40 and 50 
kilometers west of Denver, Colorado (Figure 2). The sites represent forest-alpine tree line 
ecotone (ALP) transition to alpine tundra, montane ponderosa pine forest (MON), and 
lower tree line transition to shortgrass steppe ecotone (LOW). These sites range from 
short growing season and low productivity upper tree line forest and alpine tundra, to a 
median productivity based on warmer ambient conditions in montane forest, to a longer 
growing season and more productive lower tree line forest and shortgrass steppe (Figure 
2; Table 1).  
The ALP site is located on Goliath Peak in the Arapahoe National Forest, 50 km 
west of Denver between 3450 and 3550 m elevation at 39º38.807 N; 105º35.378 W 
(Figure 3). This area has strong winds and a mean annual air temperature of 1º C with 30 
to 50 frost free days per year. Average annual precipitation is 680 mm ranging from 35 
mm in September to 6.4 cm in December (Table 2 and 3; USDA 2005; SNOTEL 2007).  
The MON site is located in Genesee Mountain Park, which is owned by the City 
of Denver, located 40 km west of Denver at 2404 m elevation (Figure 3; 39º42’297 N; W 
105º19’232 N). The average annual air temperature at is 1º C (WRCC 2003); with 76 to 
125 frost free days per year Average annual precipitation is 43 cm, ranging from 3.7 cm 
in September to 1.9 cm in December.  
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The LOW site is located in Apex Open Space owned by Jefferson County and 
located 16 km west of Denver at 2136 m (Figure 3; 39º43’147 N; 105º13’677 W). 
Weather at the LOW is warmer than at ALP and MON, with an average annual 
temperature of 11ºCwith 76 to 125 frost free days per year and an The average annual 





Figure 2. The three sampling locations relative to each other and relative to 
Denver. Goliath Peak is a lower peak on Mt. Evans in Mt. Evans Wilderness, 60 
km west of Denver, at the upper tree line transition to alpine tundra ecotone. 
Genesee is located in the montane approximately 40 km west of Denver, directly 
adjacent to the I-70 corridor. Apex is located at the lower tree line transition to 
shortgrass steppe ecotone 16 km west of Denver. From the sampling plots on 
Apex, there is a clear view of Denver. There are no mountains located east of 








Figure 3. The three sites range from the lower limits of tree line (LOW) to the 
upper limits of tree line (ALP). At each site a forest plot is paired with an adjacent 
alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe plot, to analyze vegetation effects on plant 




Table 1. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation for the three sites I 
studied during the sampling months in 2007. 
 September October November December
ALP  
             Temperature (C) 7 2 -3 -6
             Precipitation (cm) 6.38 2.79 4.03 3.51
MON     
              Temperature (C) 13 7 1 -2
              Precipitation (cm) 3.73 3.18 2.41 1.91
LOW     
              Temperature (C) 17 11 5 1
              Precipitation (cm) 3.45 3.12 2.79 2
 
      
= Non-Forest                      = Old-Growth forest 
LTSE 
ALP 









At each of the three locations, one sample plot was established in each of two 
contrasting, adjacent vegetation types (Appendix A) old-growth forest and adjacent non-
forest. Figure 3 shows the approximate locations of the 4 plots at ALP, two above tree 
line in the alpine tundra, and two below tree line in the forest. Each pair of plots, forest 
and non forest had similar slope and aspect (Table 2). The forest plots consisted of 10 
trees ≤100 m apart. Although the forest plots included trees of varying ages, soils were 
sampled beneath legacy trees; trees ≥150 years old. These forested areas fit the definition 
of stage 5 remnant old growth and have had little anthropogenic influence and provide 
researchers and managers study ecosystems in close to natural conditions (Thompson 
2008). The alpine tundra and shortgrass steppe plots were chosen based on their location: 
outside the forest canopy, at least 10 m from any shrub, in a landscape where dominant 
vegetation is grasses and forbs. Dominant vegetation at the ALP forest site is Engelmann 
spruce (Picea engelmannii) and sub-alpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa). Ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa) is dominant at both the MON and LOW forest sites (Table 2). At ALP, 
sampling occurred on 40 to 50 percent slopes with a southwest aspect. The forest floor 
had a 14.5 to 20 cm O-horizon while the alpine tundra area is rocky and dominated by 
herbaceous vegetation varying between bare sandy soil and small dense herbaceous root 
mats, approximately 0 to 5 cm. Soils at this site likely belong to the Bross series and are 
Humic Dystrocrypts which is an excessively well drained gravely, stony, loamy soil 
(USDA 2005). 
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MON soils were sampled under old growth ponderosa pine forest (stage 5 areas; 
Thompson 2003) and in grasslands on 30 to 50 percent slopes with a southwest aspect. 
The forest floor had a 10 to 20 cm O horizon. The shortgrass steppe plot was wholly 
vegetated with thick, 2 to 5 cm O horizon. Soils at MON are classified as Ratake-Linger 
series stony sandy, loams. Ratake soils are mixed shallow typic Haploborolls, and the 
Linger series are mixed typic Argiborolls (USDA 1980). 
Forest and grassland soils differed at LOW. Soils sampled below ponderosa pine 
were from north-facing aspects on 30 to 50 percent slopes covered by a 0 to 10 cm O 
horizon. September temperatures averaged 17º C and December temperatures averaged 
1.6º C. Soils are classified as moderately deep Allens Park Variant, which are mixed 
typic Argiborolls (USDA 1980). These soils are sandy loam to about 5 cm and a gravelly 
loam for the next 5 cm. Soils sampled in LOW grassland were sampled on east, west, and 
south facing aspects, with slopes between 35 and 60 percent. The shortgrass steppe plot 
was wholly vegetated with thick, 2 to 5 cm O horizon. These soils are classified as 
Ratake-Cathedral series soils which are shallow typic Haploborolls together with mixed 
lithic Haplobrolls; they are well drained stony, gravelly, and loamy colluvium, similar to 
the Allens Park soils. 
Field Sampling 
Ten soil cores (2.5 cm diameter corer) were taken in the forest and 10 cores were 
taken in the non-forest, for a total of 80 cores at each site over the sampling period. For 
consistency between plots and ALP, MON and LOW, soil samples were composites of 
three soil cores, because in many cases the soil corer hit bedrock within the top 10 cm. 
Live and partially decomposed organic matter was removed from each sample in the field 
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before the sample was sealed into a labeled Whirl-Pak. In forest plots composite soil 
samples (N=3) were collected within one meter of the base of an old growth tree, on 
either side of the trunk (not up or down slope where organic matter, and or snow pack 
gather, potentially affecting N concentrations). All trees sampled were within ~40 m2 of 
the tree trunk. Soils were collected four times between the first week in September 2007 
and the first week in December 2007 on a 28 day cycle. Previous research has shown 
between August and November, soils have the highest concentrations of amino acids 









Figure 4. Four plots at ALP; two are located in alpine grassland plots and two are in 
spruce-fir forest, shown here adjacent to Mt. Evans Road. The peak of Mount Evans can 
be seen in the lower left corner. The four sites were within approximately 200 m of each 













Total Nitrogen Analysis 
Soils were analyzed for total N on a 1008 CHN Carlo Erba analyzer (Carlo Erba 
Manual 1989). This instrument measures total N from soil samples by instantaneous 
oxidation of the sample by flash combustion, converting all organic and inorganic 
elements into combustion products. The resulting gases are separated in a 
chromatographic column. The detector gives an output signal proportional to the 
concentration of the individual components of the mixture.  
The instrument was calibrated with standards of known concentrations of N and 
C, and recalibrated every 10 samples to account for any instrument drift. A 10 to 12 mg 
soil sample was placed in a tin capsule, the autosampler was set to drop the capsule 11 
seconds into the 170 second analysis (Carlo Erba 1989). The oven was heated to 1100º C 
and dropped into a 1020º C flame. Atropine and two soil standards were used to calibrate 
the instrument (C= 2.99 ± 0.06 N= 0.198 ± 0.019, Std 2 C=1.30 ± 0.04, N=0.130 ± 
0.018). 
Inorganic N (NH4+ and NO3-) 
Soluble forms of inorganic N (NH4+ and NO3-) were extracted from the soil with 
2M potassium chloride (KCl) (Bremner and Keeney 1966). All KCl extractions were 
completed within 4 hours of removing the soil core from each site; soils were stored in 
coolers with ice packs and refrigerated at 3º C upon arrival at the lab until extraction was 
completed so that mineralization and proteolysis was not affected by raised temperatures. 
Ten g of soil was sieved through a 2 mm sieve, and added to 50 ml of 2M KCl in a 100 
mL Nalgene polyethylene bottles (1:5 ratio of soil:water). Samples were hand-shaken for 
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30 seconds, filtered using #42 Whatman filter paper (Whatman International Ltd., 
England) and frozen at -18º C. The samples were analyzed colorimetrically by flow 
injection on a Lachat QuikChem 8000 according to Lachat Nitrate method 12-107-04-1-
B (Knepel 2002) and Lachat Ammonia-Salicylate method 12-107-06-2-A (Hofer 2002). 
The NO3- is reduced to nitrite (NO2-) by a copperized cadmium column and then 
converted by sulfanilamide and coupled with N-1-naphthylethylenediamine 
dihydrochloride to measure NO2-. The magenta extract is read at 520 nm (Chemgapedia). 
The applicable range of detection is 0.025 to 20.0 mg N L-1. The filtrate from NH4+ is 
analyzed for ammonia (NH3) by heating with salicylate and hypochlorite in an alkaline 
phosphate buffer. The green color is read at 660 nm. The applicable range of detection is 
0.1 to 20.0 mg N L-1 as NH3. 
Amino Acid N 
Fluorometric amino acid N analysis is an established method combining a 
fluorescing reagent o-phthaldialdehyde (OPA), B-mercaptoethanol, and methanol with 
the sample and reading the fluorescence at one minute (Jones et al. 2002). To extract the 
amino acids, soils were sieved through a 2 mm sieve and 10 g, were placed into a 
polyethylene bottle with 75 mL of Nanapure water. Other solutions have been used to 
extract free amino acids, however to quantify potential plant available amino acids, water 
seemed the most realistic medium for extraction, as plant available N is generally 
dissolved in soil pore water. The mixture was then shaken for 10 minutes on an automatic 
shaker at the low setting and then passed through a glass fiber filter (Fisherbrand, G6). 
The extract was frozen at -18 º C until fluorometric analysis was completed within one to 
six months (Streeter et al., 2000). 
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The working reagent of OPA, B-mercaptoethanol, and methanol was combined 
and left to stabilize overnight. Amino acids were quantified by the reaction between 
OPA, and the free amino acids in the soil sample. The slit width on the fluorometer was 
set to 5 nm for excitation and emission. An OPA pre-scan determined excitation at 
347 nm and emission at 429 nm (Figure 5). The OPA fluoresces after one minute in most 
cases. At least three readings were taken to minimize instrument error, and to get the 
completed reaction, which was assumed after the reading stabilized. This reaction 
generally took one minute, but in some samples took up to 2 minutes, the reason is 
unknown. Fluorescence was read on a Cary Eclipse analyzer. 
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Figure 5. A blank OPA solution was analyzed in the fluorometer for emission and 
excitation intensity. Emission occurred at 346 nanometers (nm) and excitation 





ANOVA and Tukey and LSD posthoc tests were used to test for amino acids in 
soils at ALP, MON and LOW and to compare quantities of amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- 
at ALP, MON and LOW conifer forest and non forest communities. To test for changes 
in amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- soil concentrations over four 28 day intervals between 
September and December data was compared by ANOVA repeated measures (SPSS 






Chapter 3 Results 
Sample Sites 
NH4+ and NO3- quantities did not differ between ALP A and ALP B (P=0.921, 
F2, 160 =20.37 and P=0.997, F2, 160 =87.67); therefore for the following analyses they are 
treated as replicates (Table 3). Results from comparisons among the three sites follow.  
Interactions 
There were no significant interactions between quantity of amino acids, month sampled, 
vegetation and site (Table 4). There were significant interactions between the quantity of 
NH4+ and vegetation, location and month. At all sites old-growth conifer had significantly 
more NH4+ than non-forest sites. NH4+ decreased over time at MON and LOW but 
increased over time at ALP. The vegetation and location interaction was also significant 
for NO3-, highest quantities were measured in LOW old-growth conifer forests and 
lowest quantities in non-forest ALP sites. 
Amino Acids, NH4+, and NO3- between sites 
The quantity of amino acid-N was greatest at ALP, followed by MON and LOW 
which were not significantly different from each other (Figure 6). NH4+ and NO3- were 
also significantly different between sites (Figure 6). Soils at LOW had most NH4+, 
followed by MON, while least NH4+ was measured at ALP. The quantity of NO3- was 
most variable following the same landscape pattern as for NH4+; LOW had the most NO3- 
followed by MON, with least NO3- in ALP soils.  
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Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- within sites 
Each form of plant available N, amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- was contrasted 
within each location. Overall, NH4+ was significantly greater than amino acids and NO3-. 
At upper tree line (ALP), NH4+ dominated the plant available N pool, followed by amino 
acid-N and NO3-. NH4+, was most abundant in the MON and NO3- was the second highest 
N contributor, followed lastly by amino acid-N. Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- at LOW 
followed the same pattern as the MON; NH4+ > NO3- > amino acids (Figure 7). 
Total Plant Available N  
Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- were combined to measure the total plant available 
N pool at all locations. ALP and MON were not significantly different. Plant available N 
measured at LOW was significantly greater than at ALP and at MON (Figure 8).  
Compare N between Vegetation Types 
Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- differed significantly between conifer forest soils 
and alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe soils. Generally, soil amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- 
were significantly greater in conifer forest soils than in alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe. 
However, NO3- was not significantly different in conifer forest and alpine tundra soils at 
ALP, and amino acids were not significantly different in conifer forest and shortgrass 
steppe at LOW. 
ALP conifer forest soils had more amino acids than MON and LOW conifer 
forest (Figure 10). However, LOW conifer forest soils had over four times the amount of 
NH4+ as MON and ALP, and over twice as much NO3-. 
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Proportion of amino acids, NH4+ and NO3-  
The proportion of amino acids to NH4+ + NO3- differs between sites as well as 
between forest and alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe plots. In conifer forest soils at ALP, 
NH4+ and amino acids were nearly equal, but there was significantly less NO3- (0.46 mg 
N/kg soil) than amino acids and NH4+. In alpine tundra soils at ALP extractable NH4+ 
was significantly greater than amino acids or NO3-. NH4+ was the primary form of plant 
available N for ALP alpine tundra soils, followed by amino acids and NO3- (Figure 10). 
In MON forest soils, extractable NH4+ was over three times greater than amino 
acid –N, and double that of NO3- . In MON shortgrass steppe soils NH4+ was the primary 
form of plant available N, followed by amino acids and NO3- (Figure 10). 
LOW forest soils were dominated by NH4+ which was 10x greater than amino 
acid N. There was significantly more NO3- than amino acids in LOW forest soils where 
NH4+was 2x more abundant than NO3-. LOW shortgrass steppe soils also showed high 
quantities of NH4+ (Figure 10). 
Dynamics of Plant Available N over Time 
In many cases the quantity of plant available N did not change over the four 
month sampling period (Figure 11). The significant changes are presented below. Soil 
amino acids followed a pattern of higher concentrations in October and December, and 
lower concentration in September and November (Table 8).   
At LOW the quantity of amino acids followed the same pattern as described for 
MON. Amino acids were greatest in October and December and lowest in September and 
November (Table 8; Figure 11). 
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The quantity of NH4+ changed significantly over the sampling period at ALP and 
MON, however there were significant interactions between NH4+ vegetation, month and 
location. Therefore it is not clear which variables resulted in the increase in NH4+ as ALP 
from September and October (which were not different) to November and December 
(which also did not differ). Interestingly, the NH4+ pattern was opposite at MON with a 
high in September and October (which were not different) to lower concentration in 
November and December (which did not differ) (Table 4; Figure 11). 
There were no significant effects on the quantity of NO3- by sampling month at 




Table 3. T-test results comparing amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- at ALP A and B (N=80). 
Although amino acids are significantly different between Mt. Goliath A and Mt. Goliath 
B, these two sites were combined. 
Nitrogen Site SE P 
Amino Acids ALP A/ALP B 0.083 0.010 
NH4+ ALP A/ALP B 0.056 0.921 







Table 4. Location affects amino acids, NH4+ and NO3-. Sampling month significantly 
effects amino acids, but not NH4+ or NO3-. Month and location and vegetation and 
location had significant interactions with NH4+. NO3- had a significant interaction with 
vegetation/location Note: only the months that were significantly different are listed here 
(Univariate and LSD Posthoc). 
Nitrogen Variable F P  
Amino Acids Vegetation*Location 2.65 0.073 
 Months*Vegetation 0.33 0.803 
 Months*Location 2.11 0.052 
 Months*Vegetation*Location 1.87 0.086 
 
NH4+ Vegetation*Location 10.18 <0.01 
 Months*Vegetation 0.25 <0.01 
 Months*Location 5.49 0.001 
 Months*Vegetation*Location 0.86 0.72 
    
NO3- Vegetation*Location 4.13 0.017 
 Months*Vegetation 0.57 0.63 
 Months*Location 0.63 0.71 









































































































Figure 6. Plant available N forms were compared between ALP, MON, and LOW. 
a) amino acid concentrations were highest in soils at ALP (P=0.48), and not 
significantly different between MON and LOW.  b) LOW had significantly more 
NH4+ than MON or ALP (P<0.01). c) NO3- was significantly different between all 
sites (P<0.01); greatest concentrations were measured at LOW, then MON, and 
lowest concentrations were measured at ALP (ALP n=160, MON n=98, LOW 













































































































Figure 7. Plant available N pools were compared between sites. a) ALP plant available N 
not significantly different from MON. b) Plant available N pool at MON was not 
significantly different than ALP and significantly less than LOW. c) LOW soils had the 




Figure 8. Total plant available N, amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- combined, at ALP, MON, 
and LOW. LOW had the largest pool of plant available N, followed by MON and the 














Figure 9. Conifer forest and alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe plant available N  
pools were compared for all sites. Mean values of amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- in  














Figure 10. Plant available N at a) ALP, b) MON, and c) LOW. Error bars are ±2 SE  
and df=1. In conifer forest soils amino acid-N concentrations were greatest at ALP.  
In alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe soils amino acid-N was greatest at LOW. NH4+ and 
 NO3- concentrations were greatest in conifer forest soils, except at ALP where there 














Figure 11. Changes in amino acid, NH4+ and NO3- quantities from September through 
December for each of the sampling sites (Repeated Measures). NH4+ at ALP 
increased over the sampling period. NH4+ decreased over time in the MON. Amino 
acids showed an up down pattern, lowest in September and November and higher in 































Chapter 4 Discussion 
Soil amino acids are present in forests at upper tree line, the montane and 
lower tree line. These results contribute to the growing body of knowledge 
concerning soil amino acid - N in many ecosystems (Neff et al. 2003). Concentration 
of amino acids measured in this study (0.09 to 35 uM or 1.05 to 1.78 mg N/kg) fell 
within the range previously reported (0.1 to 50 uM or 0.3 to 8.7 mg N/kg soil) (Jones 
et al. 2002). Although some studies have measured higher quantities of amino acids, 
8.1-94.7 mg N/kg soil, in those studies KCl was used to extract amino acids and the 
strong salt could have extracted amino acids from microbial cells, which were not 
‘free’ amino acids in the soil (Berthrong and Finzi 2006). Water is the medium from 
which plants would take up amino acids, thus it was used to best represent plant 
available amino acids.  
Fisk et al. (1998) measured plant uptake of amino acid N in the Colorado dry 
meadow. Plant uptake of amino acids is known to occur in alpine meadow 
communities with concentrations of amino acids as low as 0.01 mg N/kg soil and 
amino acid uptake is very rapid when amino acids range from 0.8 mg N/kg soil (Jones 
et al. 2005). The soils analyzed in this study had adequate quantities of amino acids to 
fulfill N requirements for some plants in the communities studied. Dominant genus at 
each site ALP, MON and LOW are capable of taking up amino acids. Studies have 
shown that amino acids provide Kobresia myosuroidies (a sedge) and Artemisia 
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scopulorum (alpine sagebrush), the dominant genus in the ALP tundra, with up to 100 
percent of its annual N requirement (Lipson et al. 2001, Bowman and 
Bilbrough 2001, Miller and Bowman 2003). Miller and Bowman (2003) found that 
Festuca brachyphylla Schult. (Gramineae) took up more amino acid – N annually 
than NH4+ and NO3- combined, and up to 100 percent of its annual N requirement. 
Festuca Arizonica Vasey was the dominant plant at the MON and LOW shortgrass 
steppe sites. 
Species level information concerning amino acid uptake is limited (Jones and 
Kielland 2001, Finzi and Berthrong 2005, Kielland et al. 2006). Berthrong and Finzi 
(2006) found that Pinus strobis (eastern white pine) took up amino acid N according 
to its proportion in the soil The sites represent forest alpine tree line ecotone (ALP) 
transition to alpine tundra, montane ponderosa pine forest (MON), and lower tree line 
transition to shortgrass steppe ecotone (LOW), but there is no information on the 
capability of P. ponderosa for amino acid uptake. Kielland et al. (2006) measured 
amino acids in soils of old-growth Picea glauca and Picea mariana (white and black 
spruce) forests and found amino acid concentrations to be approximately three times 
that of NH4+ and uptake of amino acids by black spruce was approximately 4 times 
greater than NH4+ uptake. There is no information on amino acid uptake of by other 
plants at our sites. 
Although the contribution of amino acids to the N cycle has been studied in 
the arctic, alpine and boreal environments, this study adds to the more recent 
exploration of free amino acids in ecosystems at middle latitudes (Schmidt and 
Stewart 1999). From these results, amino acids are present in temperate communities 
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and may contribute to plant N nutrition in these ecosystems; the role of amino acids 
appears to be site specific. 
Amino acids, NH4+ and NO3- 
The contribution of amino acids to the plant available N pool is not well 
studied in temperate zone systems. Because of the importance of amino acids as a 
source of plant available N in arctic and taiga ecosystems, I expected amino acids to 
be more abundant in soils at ALP than at MON or LOW. Amino acid N dominates 
the plant available N pool, and plant uptake in cold climates where mineral N is 
limited (Jones et al. 2005). The climate at the ALP site is closest to high latitude 
conditions, and the quantity of amino acids at ALP was greater than at MON and 
LOW. However, because the quantity measured at all sites fell within the range where 
plant uptake is known to occur (minimum amino acid quantity of 0.01 mg N/kg soil), 
this study supports that amino acids may be important source of N in at low 
elevations in montane forests (Miller and Bowman 2003). This is the first study to 
compare soil amino acids between upper and lower tree line, within the same region. 
Amino acids in soils at ALP, MON and LOW indicate widespread presence 
importance of amino acids; previous studies have reported that the importance of 
amino acids to plant uptake is directly related to its proportion in the plant available N 
pool (Nasholm 2001; Miller and Bowman 2002; Bardgett et al. 2003; Finzi and 
Berthrong 2006). When compared between sites, the proportion of each form of N 
was significantly different, likely attributable to temperature limitations on 
mineralization (Jones and Kielland 2002). There was a direct relationship between 
temperature and site elevation. Low temperatures (7º to -6º C) and a short growing 
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season at ALP contributed to lowest NH4+ and NO3- at upper tree line. Also, mineral 
N was lower in the MON where temperatures are 3º to 5 ºC colder than at LOW. 
Amino acids contributed a larger proportion of N to the plant available N pool at ALP 
than at MON or LOW. This supports the previous finding that soil mineral N is an 
order of magnitude lower than plant uptake in high elevation meadows in Colorado 
(Lipson et al. 2001). Interestingly, amino acid proteolysis rates in Colorado alpine 
were identified at 42-109 mg N/kg soil per year, slightly greater than estimates of the 
rate of NH4+ mineralization (Lipson and Nasholm 2001) resulting in a greater 
proportion of amino acids in the ALP plant available N pool (see below). Although 
plant uptake was not measured, the greater proportion of amino acids at ALP would 
be expected to result in plant uptake of amino acids (Kielland et al. 2006). Plant 
uptake at MON and LOW is possible; but there is not research defining minimum 
amounts. 
As expected, the greatest proportion of amino acids was reported at ALP on 
Goliath Peak. Amino acids make up just under half of the plant available N pool at 
ALP. Amino acid concentrations were approximately half of NH4+ amounts, this 
could be interpreted that amino acid – N uptake may be approximately half that of 
NH4+. Amino acid quantities were three times greater than NO3- quantities. Miller and 
Bowman (2002) studied species composition at Niwot Ridge, CO and found that 
dominant plants may take up labile N which is most available. Kobresia myosuroides 
is one of the dominant amino acid absorbing plants at that site. Raab et al. (1999) 
found that K. myosuroides grows better on amino acid glycine than on mineral N 
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additions alone. Because K. myosuroides is a dominant plant on Goliath Peak, amino 
acids in surface soils at ALP may be an important source of plant N here as well. 
A wide variety of alpine and arctic plant species have been shown to take up 
amino acid-N, attributable to seasonal flushes, low mineralization, and high root 
densities (Kielland 1994, Kielland 1995, Lipson and Nasholm 2001). It is expected 
that alpine plants rely more heavily on the plant available N in the organic layer due 
to the high density of fine roots in that layer (Jones 1999). Diffusion appears to be the 
limiting factor in root uptake, because precious work has shown that increased amino 
acids result in higher root densities. Alpine plants generally have higher root densities 
than their low land counterparts, possibly improving their amino acid uptake success 
(Lipson and Nasholm 2001). Further analysis on arctic and alpine plant root densities 
would improve understanding regarding the relationship between amino acid uptake 
and root densities.  
Amino acids contribute less to the plant available N pool at MON and LOW 
than at ALP because there are larger mineral N quantities at the lower elevation. 
Although plant available N at MON was one-third larger than at ALP, amino acids 
contributed only ~14 percent of the labile N, where as they contributed almost 50 
percent at ALP. The proportion of amino acids at LOW was lowest of all sites; 
mineral N was highest (NH4+ and NO3-). Amino acids contributed just 6 percent of 
plant available N at LOW. Jones et al. (2005) reports that the amino acids are present 
in proportionally low quantities in soils with warm temperatures due to high levels of 
microbial uptake, not low amino acid production. My results illustrate this because 
mineral N was highest at LOW, but amino acid quantities were similar to MON.  
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The low proportion of amino acids does not discount the possibility of plant 
uptake or the importance of amino acid N in these ecosystems. Plants must compete 
with microbes for the free amino acids over the long-term (Nasholm and Persson 
2001). Although the MON and LOW sites have low proportions of amino acids, if 
plants take up a small percentage of amino acid-N it can translate to large amounts 
over the growing season (Nasholm and Persson 2001). Because many of the free 
amino acids are a product of root exudates and microbial lysis, both concentrated near 
roots, the soil around roots are generally the richest amino acid microsites, allowing 
plants to access them through diffusion and mass flow (Hertenberger et al. 2002). 
Therefore, even low proportions of amino acids may play an important role in the 
long-term N cycle. 
Due to the direct relationship between temperature and mineral N the smallest 
plant available N pool was measured at ALP. Plant available N at MON was 
significantly larger than at ALP, while the largest plant available N pool was 
measured at LOW. Soils at LOW had twice as much plant available N than at ALP or 
MON. Based on the proportion of amino acids in the LOW soils, the microbial 
community uses the majority of amino acids during mineralization leaving relatively 
large quantities of NH4+ and NO3- for plant uptake. Amino acids are probably are not 
a dominant source of N in the N cycle at LOW. 
Conifer Forest and Non-Forest Ecosystems 
The dominant genera (Kobresia, Artemisia, Festuca, Pinus and Picea) at 
ALP, MON and LOW have been shown to take up amino acid N for part or their 
entire annual requirement (Lipson et al. 2001, Bowman and Bilbough 2001, Miller 
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and Bowman 2003, Berthrong and Finzi 2005). I expected to measure similar 
quanities of amino acids as those measured in ecosystems where they are known to 
contribute plant nutrition. In spite of reports that amino acids could be present in 
quantities 5 times greater than NH4+ in old growth community soils (Kielland et al. 
2006), I found NH4+ at all sites in similar or greater quantities than any other form of 
plant available N. Kielland et al. (2006) found that N mineralization decreased in late 
succession forest but proteolytic activity increased approximately 5 times more than 
NH4+, and that black spruce (Picea mariana) forests absorbed amino acids over NH4+ 
in roughly the same proportion as they were available in the soil. For forest soils in 
this study I measured 2 to 10 times more NH4+ than amino acids. This was expected 
because of the thicker protein substrate in forest soils. This result may indicate that 
amino acids contribute more to forest species nutrition, however, Bardgett (2003) 
reported low quantities of amino acids in grassland soils equated to high microbial 
and plant uptake. 
Amino acids concentrations were significantly higher in the old-growth forest 
plots than alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe plots; however NH4+ was also higher in the 
old-growth forest plots indicating that the litter layer was the controlling factor for 
increased N, not succession. These results indicate that soil characteristics do not 
favor amino acid production over mineralization. Berthrong and Finzi (2006) report 
that the thick organic layer on the soil surface in the coniferous forest plots likely 
resulted in significant leaching into the soil and high rates of proteolysis related to the 
magnitude of protein substrate.  
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The quantity of amino acids was significantly greater in the ALP forest plot 
than any other forest or alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe plot. This may be explained 
by the thick organic layer or differing rates of amino acid production. Finzi and 
Berthrong (2005) found that amino acid production was correlated with NH4+ 
production. However, Kielland et al. (2006) reported that there was no relationship 
between amino acid production and mineralization or nitrification. Our results 
confirm Finzi and Berthrong’s pattern, the highest quantities of amino acids and 
mineral N were found in forest soils and lower quantities of amino acids and mineral 
N were found in alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe. It is unclear whether higher 
quantities of plant available N indicated greater production or lower uptake.  
The difference between forest soils and alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe soils is 
uniform, however, the significantly thicker litter layer at ALP and MON did not 
produce larger quantities of amino acids than at LOW. I interpret these data as 
evidence that when forest plots are compared across sites, temperature may be the 
limiting variable which further promotes the idea that the temperature difference 
(5.5ºC) at each elevation site limited mineralization. In spite of results that show 
greater quantities of amino acids in forested area, the implications of this are unclear. 
Here I report higher concentrations of amino acids in forest plots than in adjacent 
alpine tundra or, at low elevation, in shortgrass steppe. This may indicate greater 
amino acid production in forest soils. Perakis and Hedin (2001) report that old-growth 
temperate forests in Chile are very efficient at retaining N within the forest N cycle 
through rapid assimilation and turnover of microbial biomass. However, Bardgett et 
al. (2003) reported intense microbial competition in grasslands results in very low 
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levels of soil NO3-. Uptake may also determine amino acid quantities, resulting in low 
levels of amino acids in alpine tundra/shortgrass steppe. N concentrations recorded in 
this study are within the same range as reported in previous work on N concentrations 
in arctic tundra. In the arctic tundra amino acids are commonly used when N is 
present in the range of 10 to 20 uMol/L of NH4+ and 15 to 20 uMol/L of amino acids 
(Kielland 1994). NH4+  in soils at ALP was approximately 31 uMol/L, while amino 
acids were approx 15 uM. This result may be interpreted that plant and microbial 
uptake of amino acids is keeping the quantity of amino acids at a low level. 
Seasonal Changes 
By contrasting ALP, MON and LOW these results show the effect of cold 
temperatures on mineralization. In this study, quantities of amino acids, NH4+ and 
NO3- were not correlated. From August through freeze up I expected to see a decrease 
in amino acids and mineral N in the soil due to decreasing soil temperature. Kielland 
(1995) reported that amino acids and NH4+ were lowest in June and increasing 
through August due to increasing soil temperatures over the same period.  
Concentrations of NH4+ and NO3- did not change from the end of the growing 
season through December at ALP, MON and LOW. Concurrent with the decrease in 
plant uptake, mineralization decreased in the soil resulting in little change in mineral 
N concentration during the sampling period. Over the growing season, mineral N is 
likely taken up by plants and microbes resulting in low levels. For September through 
December concentrations of mineral N may be explained by the relationship between 
mineralization and temperature; lower temperatures in the fall resulted in low 
mineralization and therefore low levels of mineral N for our entire sampling period. 
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An autumn pulse of plant available N did not occur as found by Abuarghub and Read 
1988. Litter in the fall added to the existing litter layer, again showing organic 
substrate was not the plant available N limiting factor for these ecosystems. Other 
studies measuring amino acids in the spring reports a spike during spring thaw as a 
result of microbial biomass (Lipson et al. 1999). As a result of this protein pulse, soil 
protease rates have been measured to be highest in the spring (Lipson et al. 1999). 
Although this study did not measure amino acids over the spring thaw, a general trend 
at ALP and MON was increasing amino acids from September through December. It 
is unclear whether amino acid concentrations continue building up in the soil through 




Chapter 5 Conclusion 
Amino acids were present at both upper and lower treeline as well as in 
montane forest and they are present in quantities sufficient to contribute N for plant 
uptake (Miller and Bowman 2003). In addition, the greatest quantity of amino acids 
occurred at ALP, where the climate is most similar to the tundra ecosystems and 
where amino acids have been documented and are known to contribute to plant N 
nutrition (Kielland et al. 2006). The largest proportion of amino acids relative to 
mineral N was measured at ALP, and smallest proportion at LOW. Considering these 
results, I propose that temperature is the most influential factor regulating the quantity 
and proportion of amino acids in the soil. I did not test for plant uptake, but as plants 
that are present at each site (K. myosuroides and A. scopulorum, and plants in the 
Festuca, Pinus and Picea genus) have been shown to take up amino acids at least in 
proportion to their relative abundance in the soil, amino acids contribute most to the 
N cycle in the ALP ecosystem (Nasholm 2001; Miller and Bowman 2002; Bardgett et 
al. 2003; Finzi and Berthrong 2006). This study establishes a baseline for future 
analysis regarding amino acids in temperate old-growth forest, alpine tundra, and 
shortgrass steppe; and contributes to the breadth of ecosystems analyzed for soil 
amino acids. The quantity of amino acids measured in all ecosystems in this study is 
sufficient for plant uptake, which underscores the importance of studying this part of 
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Appendix A. The latitude and longitude of the southeast corner of each 
Grassland plot and each tree is presented with the corresponding 
plot name and tree number. Each tree was marked with an  
aluminum marker nailed to the base of the trunk on the eastern 
side of the tree. 
Plot/Tree Latitude Longitude 
ALP - A 
Grassland 39º 38.894 105º 35.310 
Tree Numbers 
900 39º 38.891 105º 35.310 
899 39º 38.886 105º 35.308 
898 39º 38.896 105º 35.310 
897 39º 38.891 105º 35.307 
896 39º 38.884 105º 35.309 
895 39º 38.889 105º 35.322 
894 39º 38.886 105º 35.316 
893 39º 38.889 105º 35.319 
892 39º 38.890 105º 35.324 
891 39º 38.897 105º 35.341 
ALP - B 
Grassland B 39º 38.907 105º 35.457 
Tree Numbers 
801 39º 38.904 105º 35.456 
802 39º 38.910 105º 35.445 
803 39º 38.918 105º 35.444 
804 39º 38.924 105º 35.458 
805 39º 38.921 105º 35.446 
806 39º 38.900 105º 35.470 
807 39º 38.930 105º 35.458 
808 39º 38.916 105º 35.463 
809 39º 38.920 105º 35.458 
810 39º 38.918 105º 35.459 
MON 
Grassland  39º 42.297 105º 19.232 
Tree Numbers 
G5 39º 42.185 105º 19.270 
G3 39º 42.171 105º 19.285 
G2 39º 42.184 105º 19.298 
G11 39º 42.190 105º 19.254 
G12 39º 42.197 105º 19.248 
G13 39º 42.211 105º 19.247 
G97 39º 42.217 105º 19.255 
G99 39º 42.218 105º 19.256 
G14 39º 42.216 105º 19.273 
G15 39º 42.226 105º 19.297 
LOW  
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Grassland 39º 43.147 105º 13.677 
Tree Numbers   
A1 39º 43.101 105º 13.728 
A4 39º 43.085 105º 13.735 
A6 39º 43.077 105º 13.736 
A7 39º 43.079 105º 13.740 
A9 39º 43.075 105º 13.749 
A11 39º 43.070 105º 13.768 
A18 39º 43.087 105º 13.775 
A17 39º 43.084 105º 13.775 
A19 39º 43.098 105º 13.773 
A87 39º 43.098 105º 13.768 
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Appendix B. The following table records total N and total C in soils at ALP, MON 
and LOW as tested by a Carlo Erba Analyzer. Half of the soils sampled October 
through December were sampled for percent N and C. Sample codes are defined as 
follows: EM (A/B) is Evans Meadow, transect A or B, and EF (A/B) is Evans Forest 
transect A or B, both are in the ALP ecosystems.GM is Genesee Meadow and GF is 
Genesee Forest, both are MON ecosystems. AM is Apex Meadow and AF is Apex 
Forest, both are LOW ecosystems. Known standards were tested intermittently to 






Weight (g) Nitrogen (%) Carbon (%) 
A1 GM1 Dec 12.8 0.129945 2.038429499
A2 GM3 Dec 8.3 0.13507 2.004854441
A3 GM5 Dec 10.9 0.125456 1.950469494
A4 GM7 Dec 9.7 0.144381 2.161564589
A5 GM9 Dec 11.4 0.170374 2.682596684
A6 Standard 1 Standard  0.190643 2.965473175
A7 GF2 Dec 12.7 0.152108 2.86453414
A8 GF4 Dec 10.8 0.220702 4.726771832
A9 GF6 Dec 11 0.258955 5.219406605
A10 GF8 Dec 9.5 0.202279 4.873649597
A11 GF10 Dec 10.8 0.203119 4.234669685
A12 AF1 Dec 9 0.26333 5.69660759
B1 AF3 Dec 11.5 0.256874 5.979923725
B2 AF5 Dec 10.1 0.135337 2.913191319
B3 AF7 Dec 11.5 0.277918 4.914768219
B4 AF9 Dec 11.9 0.069355 1.12859261
B5 Standard 1 Standard  0.184847 2.843272209
B6 AM2 Dec 11.4 0.112895 1.74522543
B7 AM4 Dec 10.6 0.301599 4.435806274
B8 AM6 Dec 11.1 0.247361 3.628827095
B9 AM8 Dec 11.5 0.242541 3.349616051
B10 AM10 Dec 9.6 0.151829 2.146146297
A1 EFB1 Dec 9.7 0.172301 4.013246536
A2 EFB5 Dec 11.6 0.096607 2.027593374
A3 EFB9 Dec 9.6 0.199728 4.581307888
A4 EFA2 Dec 11 0.08175 2.185362577
A5 EFA4 Dec 10.9 0.214289 4.61694479
A6 Standard 2 Standard 10.4 0.13 1.299999952
A7 EFA8 Dec 10.8 0.145408 2.800536394







Weight (g) Nitrogen (%) Carbon (%) 
A9 EMB4 Dec 10.5 0.376851 4.940651417
A10 EMB8 Dec 9 0.190281 2.337182999
A11 EMA1 Dec 10.1 0.13138 1.822034001
A12 EMA5 Dec 10.9 0.134985 1.800748706
B1 EMA9 Dec 9.2 0.196421 2.583915234
B2 EMA2 NOV 9.9 0.268396 3.858937979
B3 EMA4 NOV 10.3 0.197094 2.918219328
B4 EMA8 NOV 10.5 0.281401 3.842238188
B5 Standard Standard 13.4 0.202236 2.809659243
B6 EFA1 NOV 10.8 0.381767 9.851207733
B7 EFA5 NOV 11.9 0.442494 10.56904125
B8 EAF9 NOV 9.9 0.35354 9.165379524
B9 EMB1 NOV 9.7 0.317467 4.110507965
B10 EMB5 NOV 9.6 0.330547 4.220386982
B11 EMB9 NOV 11.2 0.400918 5.557700634
A1 EFB2 NOV 11.6 0.34802 8.252155304
A2 EFB6 NOV 11.3 0.19545 4.522078037
A3 EFB8 NOV 11.5 0.361631 8.472946167
A4 AM1 NOV 0.1 0.115043 2.297687531
A5 AM5 NOV 10.3 0.244771 3.139048338
A6 AM9 NOV 10.5 0.237963 2.965676069
A7 Standard 2 Standard 11.7 0.13451 1.324256897
A8 AF2 NOV 12.2 0.149681 2.072091341
A9 AF6 NOV 10.6 0.11365 1.812848926
A10 AF8 NOV 10.4 0.120941 1.87147522
A11 GM2 NOV 10.7 0.156867 2.046131611
A12 GM6 NOV 11.6 0.145578 1.88830626
B1 GM8 NOV 11.8 0.222381 3.176354408
B2 GF1 NOV 11.2 0.384777 7.314388275
B3 GF6 NOV 10.5 0.191132 3.393511057
B4 GF9 NOV 10.7 0.146839 2.656677961
B5 Standard 2 Standard 9.4 0.129309 1.301038742
B6 EFB1 OCT 10.6 0.334042 4.438135147
B7 EFB5 OCT 11.3 0.118603 1.964353085
B8 EFB9 OCT 10.4 0.219151 5.255656242







Weight (g) Nitrogen (%) Carbon (%) 
B10 EFA6 OCT 10.4 0.390143 8.224003792
B11 EFA8 OCT 11.5 0.386518 6.893384933
B12 EMA1 OCT 9.2 0.216106 3.19840312
C1 EMA5 OCT 9.6 0.194158 2.645505428
C2 EMA9 OCT 10.7 0.270707 3.522395134
C3 EMB2 OCT 11.4 0.311214 4.135325909
C4 EMB6 OCT 10.1 0.234982 2.961347342
C5 EMB8 OCT 9.6 0.455428 5.884924412
C6 GF2 OCT 10.2 0.183575 3.010835409
C7 GF4 OCT 10.5 0.312759 6.15154171
C8 GF8 OCT 11.9 0.215343 4.114816666
C9 Standard 1 Standard 10.1 0.19599 2.774853468
C10 GM1 OCT 9.6 0.183933 2.39484477
C11 GM5 OCT 11.2 0.184153 2.476019859
C12 GM9 OCT 9.2 0.250452 3.490220308
D1 AM2 OCT 10.6 0.258277 3.216208696
D2 AM4 OCT 10.7 0.289969 3.65151906
D3 AM8 OCT 11.8 0.391963 4.697573662
D4 AF1 OCT 9.7 0.351684 6.148931503
D5 AF5 OCT 9.8 0.138171 2.277299166
D6 AF9 OCT 10.1 0.152421 2.11656785
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Appendix C. The following table records OPAME relative fluorescence units 
(RFU). The three readings were averaged and then the blank was subtracted for the 
actual amino acid concentrations. The reading was Sample codes are defined as 
follows: EM (A/B) is Evans Meadow, transect A or B, and EF (A/B) is Evans Forest 
transect A or B, both are in the ALP ecosystems.GM is Genesee Meadow and GF is 
Genesee Forest, both are MON ecosystems. AM is Apex Meadow and AF is Apex 
Forest, both are LOW ecosystems. Known standards were tested intermittently to 















September         
    EMB1-40uL     
 OPAME Blank     
197.088          104.929 104.5766667 9.148166667 
220.895 209.5053333     104.418     
204.159       104.383     
203.462       OPAME BLANK     
EFB1       95.388 95.4285   
844.014 784.391 574.8856667   95.469     
754.714       EMB2     
754.445       100.198 100.5523333 5.123833333 
EFB2       100.403     
585.807 582.514 373.0086667   101.056     
581.201       EMB3     
580.534       100.24 104.2106667 8.782166667 
EFB4        105.193     
400.589 404.9533333 195.448   107.199     
408.89       EMB4      
405.381       105.5 107.5173333 12.08883333 
EFB5         108.208     
175.148 170.678 55.149   108.844     
169.806       EMB5       
167.08       122.495 112.2066667 16.77816667 
        106.262     
OPAME Blank       107.863     
111.612 115.529     EMB6       
119.027       101.38 108.3363333 
-
4.002333333 
115.948       110.897     
EFB7       112.732     
222.677 223.2283333 127.7998333   EMB7      
216.819       112.886 118.3083333 5.969666667 
230.189       126.786     
EFB8       115.253     
143.625 211.8746667 116.4461667   EMB8     
143.432       98.692 111.6586667 -0.68 
348.567       99.746     
EFB9         136.538     
 62
446.523 378.4896667 283.0611667   EMB9     
341.463       118.941 135.738 23.39933333 
347.483       143.262     
EFB10        145.011     
136.857 162.2673333 66.83883333   EMB10      
167.109       107.437 115.8236667 3.485 
182.836       119.295     
EMB1       120.739     
108.329 108.3326667 12.90416667   OPAME BLANk      
108.148       112.729 112.3386667   
108.521       112.268     
        112.019     
EMA1       GF1     
105.564 107.125 3.426   139.191 139.7403333 39.19933333 
107.423       139.611     
108.388       140.419     
EMA2        GF2      
109.058 111.8933333 8.194333333   154.721 176.1503333 75.60933333 
107.521       185.698     
119.101       188.032     
EMA3        GF3       
106.457 108.246 4.547   134.961 133.6623333 33.12133333 
108.293       132.15     
109.988       133.876     
EMA4       GF4     
114.621 116.675 12.976   234.63 240.4226667 139.8816667 
117.053       233.069     
118.351       253.569     
EMA5       GF5     
101.553 102.499 1.958   117.571 130.3163333 29.77533333 
102.68       131.675     
103.264       141.703     
EMA6        GF6     
154.08 162.8893333 62.34833333   228.888 226.4996667 125.9586667 
163.287       225.143     
171.301       225.468     
EMA7        GF7       
101.206 107.5523333 7.011333333   534.744 415.5643333 313.3656667 
107.925       356.505     
113.526       355.444     
EMA8       GF8     
133.447 127.0896667 26.54866667    58     105.674        
123.7       301.03 319.837 217.6383333 
124.122       323.189     
EMA9       335.292     
102.589 110.705 10.164   GF9     
112.63       191.655 188.6006667 86.402 
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116.896       185.661     
EMA10        188.486     
97.729 101.333 0.792   GF10     
103.017       100.763 144.6446667 42.446 
103.253       165.247     
OPAME BLANK       167.924     
102.512 100.541     OPAME BLANK        
99.758       101.671 102.1986667   
99.353       101.781     
        103.144     
GM1       EFA1     
134.888 143.4983333 41.29966667    15     107.641        
148.534       231.872 287.1073333 185.97 
147.073       311.95     
GM2         317.5     
107.058 111.4156667 9.217   EFA2     
110.457        19     117.793        
116.732       157.3 164.5703333 63.433 
GM3         167.401     
101.309 101.8143333 
-
0.384333333   169.01     
102.231       EFA3       
101.903        23     194.376        
GM4       138.579 147.4313333 46.294 
112.94 114.021 11.82233333   149.776     
113.196       153.939     
115.927       EFA4      
GM5       255.867 254.8336667 153.6963333 
123.527 118.7473333 16.54866667   255.113     
116.719       253.521     
115.996       EFA5     
GM6        114.172 116.3823333 12.95233333 
137.42 161.7576667 60.78233333   117.592     
170.595       117.383     
177.258       EFA6     
GM7         33     116.486        
121.906 128.5883333 27.613   220.383 226.715 123.285 
126.371       226.64     
137.488       233.122     
GM8       EFA7       
163.212 174.5656667 73.59033333    37     225.344        
179.424       311.496 303.4043333 199.9743333 
181.061       299.144     
GM9        299.573     
104.906 121.347 20.37166667   EFA8       
129.465        41     294.590        
129.67        42     309.612        
 GM10        43     340.632        
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149.031 158.9933333 58.018   370.83 374.502 271.072 
162.41       374.965     
165.539       377.711     
OPAME BLANK       EFA9     
101.073 100.9753333      47     136.827        
100.723       346.001 340.4246667 236.9946667 
101.13       339.1     
  EFB3     121.747          336.173     
185.437 175.5333333 74.396         
165.844             
175.319       OPAME BLANK     
EFA10   111.838          106.542 107.0586667   
121.426 122.4216667 21.28433333   107.541     
122.567       107.093     
123.272             
AF1       AM1     
 51     104.565          105.089 110.2626667 3.204 
 52     199.103          112.932     
224.504 216.9073333 113.4773333   112.767     
210.718       AM2       
215.5        93     105.521        
AF2       113.686 113.9153333 6.856666667 
128.914 131.8213333 28.39133333   113.952     
130.514       114.108     
136.036       AM3       
OPAME BLANK        97     110.750        
103.292 103.43     117.725 118.3046667 11.246 
103.547       118.051     
103.451       119.138     
AF3       AM4     
128.541 132.748 29.318   168.078 165.7666667 58.708 
132.207       161.44     
137.496       167.782     
AF4       AM5       
178.665 180.9303333 77.50033333   112.299 111.18 4.121333333 
182.168       110.299     
181.958       110.942     
AF5         AM6      
 68     113.964           107    105.804        
135.651 135.746 32.316   118.517 119.9953333 12.93666667 
135.677       120.356     
135.91       121.113     
AF6         AM7     
 72     105.553          131.952 131.9 24.84133333 
124.08 126.7316667 23.30166667   132.576     
126.074       131.172     
130.041       AM8     
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AF7       133.241 128.2666667 21.208 
 76     112.192          124.038     
 77     112.766          127.521     
114.079 114.1076667 7.049   AM9     
114.291       116.437 115.602 8.543333333 
113.953       114.347     
AF8         116.022     
124.872 123.206 16.14733333   AM10     
122.151       160.341 160.7433333 53.68466667 
122.595       163.227     
AF9       158.662     
121.852 117.384 10.32533333         
114.603             
115.697             
OCTOBER         
EMA1         EMB2       
72.419 72.958 9.000333333   112.998     
73.222       157.004 111.3276667 45.68133333 
73.233       87.638     
EMA2         89.341     
80.496 76.001 12.04333333   EMB3       
73.404       67.131 66.64033333 0.994 
74.103       66.145     
EMA3         66.645     
77.61 74.469 10.51133333   EMB4     
72.864       68.796 70.285 4.638666667 
72.933       73.384     
EMA4          68.675     
65.281 68.49266667 4.535   EMB5        
70.254       94.182     
69.943       108.226 111.6836667 46.03733333 
EMA5       114.996     
64.767 66.03833333 2.080666667   111.829     
66.59       EMB6       
66.758       65.464     
EMA6          80.999 81.413 15.68333333 
65.232 67.68833333 2.042   81.517     
68.939       81.723     
68.894       EMB7        
EMA7          79.636 78.833 13.10333333 
64.682 65.604 
-
0.042333333   78.312     
66.327       78.551     
65.803       EMB8        
 EMA8           65.762 70.696 4.966333333 
137.801       73.002     
106.183 107.25 41.60366667   73.324     
107.628       \par EMA9        
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107.939       73.098 72.863 7.133333333 
 EMA9       72.263     
68.745 70.61166667 4.965333333   73.228     
74.768       \par EMA10        
68.322       65.566 66.01266667 0.283 
EMA9        66.118     
68.768 69.79166667 4.145333333   66.354     
70.004       \par OPAME BLANK       
70.603       65.817 65.72966667   
OPAME BLANK           65.634     
65.458 65.64633333     65.738     
65.877             
65.604             
EMB1             
70.593 69.18433333 3.538         
68.411             
68.549             
EFB1       EFA1     
117.339       178.219 171.773 105.0586667 
150.342 153.076 87.34633333   172.752     
152.842       164.348     
156.044             
EMB2       EFA2 193.261        
293.25       130.255 141.9656667 75.25133333 
234.697 225.581 159.8513333   147.097     
221.389       148.545     
220.657             
 EMB3          EFA3 137.467 140.1513333 73.437 
74.398       138.75     
93.244       144.237     
115.75 113.2376667 47.508         
119.197       EFA4 138.125 141.0486667 74.33433333 
104.766       139.586     
EMB4          145.435     
242.659       EFA5 105.535        
150.626 141.465 75.73533333   163.039 166.219 99.50466667 
137.013       166.512     
136.756       169.106     
EMB5          EFA6 107.037        
70.811 76.63266667 10.903   124.406     
79.254       144.254 146.0996667 83.76633333 
79.833       146.53     
EMB6       147.515     
66.212 74.55733333 7.843   EFA7   79.235         
77.263       283.067     
80.197       356.722 361.7453333 299.412 
EMB7          365.052     
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81.771 88.618 21.90366667   363.462     
91.281       EFA8 269.366 271.355 209.0216667 
92.802       279.208     
EMB8         265.491     
250.982       OPAME BLANK     
226.932 231.971 165.2566667   75.424 79.39633333 17.063 
235.162       81.822     
233.819       80.943     
EMB9         EFA9  870.194        
70.213       883.976     
124.605 122.535 55.82066667   799.218 792.5696667 730.2363333 
120.749       796.012     
122.251       782.479     
EMB10       OPAME BLANK     
96.42 101.5236667 34.80933333   66.503 62.33333333   
103.366       62.753     
104.785       57.744     
OPAME BLANK       \par EFA10     
66.544 66.71433333     78.641 70.31833333 7.985 
66.719       66.958     
66.88       65.356     
AF1   420.275          AM1     95.642         
352.722 358.0393333 294.5756667   129.875 133.2296667 71.609 
359.497       135.251     
361.899       134.563     
              
AF2    270.786 276.881 213.4173333   AM2      92.554 86.83433333 25.21366667 
279.109       83.301     
280.748       84.648     
              
AF3    235.430          AM3     90.503 93.266 31.64533333 
311.574       95.712     
347.628 348.9813333 285.5176667   93.583     
352.668             
346.648       AM4     70.439 77.886 16.26533333 
        80.723     
AF4      69.099           82.496     
255.637 249.1683333 185.7046667         
247.063       AM5    211.218        
244.805       164.702 170.4863333 108.8656667 
        172.849     
AF5     73.595           173.908     
127.826 131.1333333 67.66966667         
132.503       AM6     74.349 80.61133333 17.90033333 
133.071       86.201     
        81.284     
AF6     166.612 156.0296667 94.409         
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151.479       AM7    118.027        
149.998       146.115 141.8996667 79.18866667 
        138.247     
AF7    172.701          141.337     
231.629 222.6823333 161.0616667         
216.766       AM8    283.579        
219.652       156.508 167.3956667 104.6846667 
        172.645     
AF8      62.577           173.034     
121.015 129.1593333 67.53866667         
132.699       AM9     89.235         
133.764       72.322 73.92933333 11.21833333 
AF9      73.880           74.666     
126.029 129.399 67.77833333   74.8     
131.825             
130.343       AM10    96.698 87.78966667 25.07866667 
AF10     76.606           83.336     
143.842 151.5633333 89.94266667   83.335     
151.478       OPAME BLANK      
159.37       62.315 62.711   
OPAME BLANK       63.19     
61.818 61.62066667     62.628     
61.642             
61.402             
GM1   192.137          GF1   121.168        
104.634 105.849 43.138   490.664 518.9476667 455.9756667 
107.206       518.016     
105.707       548.163     
        GF2    824.418        
GM2    146.671 137.8363333 75.12533333   650.206 603.5736667 540.6016667 
133.251       584.046     
133.587       576.469     
        GF3    437.505        
GM3   371.567          376.472 388.6176667 325.6456667 
199.344 197.529 134.818   393.714     
196.263       395.667     
196.98       GF4   70.130         
        490.521 498.6743333 435.7023333 
GM4    131.640          495.153     
161.905 166.1023333 103.3913333   510.349     
167.81       GF5      99.028 96.09 33.118 
168.592       95.011     
        94.231     
GM5    64.027           GF6     80.848         
82.762 87.31833333 24.60733333   111.4 114.7113333 50.475 
90.276       116.434     
88.917       116.3     
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        GF7  141.229        
GM6    131.804          379.571     
149.021 145.068 82.096   428.975 430.955 366.7186667 
144.157       430.805     
142.026       433.085     
        GF8      137.56 153.7486667 89.51233333 
GM7   306.857          162.482     
177.587 177.2506667 114.2786667   161.204     
175.224       GF9      67.357         
178.941       121.172 123.069 58.83266667 
        122.832     
GM8     72.500           125.203     
123.551 119.6286667 56.65666667   GF10   114.169 109.643 45.40666667 
115.931       104.538     
119.404       110.222     
GM9   387.226          \par OPAME BLANK     
153.154 157.891 94.919   63.533 64.23633333   
158.392       64.524     
162.127       64.652     
GM10  124.377                
109.69 117.6576667 54.68566667         
124.226             
119.057             
OPAME BLANK             
62.801 62.972           
63.106             
63.009             
              
NOVEMBER         
  Average 
Blank 
Corrected   EFA1  390.727 347.4833333 290.488 
AM1    92.194 92.53866667 18.47433333   321.109     
92.335       330.614     
93.087       EFA2  114.761 96.44233333 39.447 
AM2    90.071 89.85866667 15.79433333   87.447     
89.436       87.119     
90.069       EFA3   143.787 155.562 98.56666667 
AM3     58.276 58.26433333 1.269   154.477     
58.067       168.422     
58.45        EFA4     
OPAME Blank         1000.000@       
73.29 74.06433333     357.845 345.1306667 288.1353333 
75.212       333.897     
73.691       343.65     
AM4      62.61       EFA5   60.580         
66.126       267.848 300.1176667 244.3503333 
66.608 66.25 9.254666667   312.324     
66.198       320.181     
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65.944       EFA6    88.378 88.10533333 32.338 
AM5     65.939 64.871 7.875666667   85.657     
65.164       90.281     
63.51       EFA7  549.221 535.6203333 479.853 
 OPAME BLAnk        531.957     
57.198 56.94066667     525.683     
56.789       EFA8   417.334        
56.835       342.029 338.4003333 282.633 
AM6     65.315 65.30733333 8.312   334.642     
65.125       338.53     
65.482       EFA9   56.649         
AM7       79.33 78.171 21.17566667   475.992 477.3026667 421.5353333 
77.839       479.002     
77.344       476.914     
OPAME BLANK         EFA10  97.776         
57.295 56.99533333     118.389 120.8906667 65.12333333 
56.877       118.944     
56.814       125.339     
AM8     60.264 62.447 5.451666667   OPAME BLANK     
61.794       55.719 55.76733333   
65.283       55.926     
AM9         55.657     
118.796 134.2736667 77.27833333         
137.508             
146.517             
AM10              
65.571 66.55933333 9.564         
66.31             
67.797             
              
AF1     57.165           EMA1   86.624 92.174 30.672 
213.278 210.9973333 155.23   94.748     
207.502       95.15     
212.212       OPAME BLANK     
AF2     55.723 62.86166667 7.094333333   61.775 61.502   
66.955       61.489     
65.907       61.242     
AF3     74.577 82.97733333 27.21   EMA2   67.602        
90.343       80.754 81.114 19.612 
84.012       80.419     
AF4     58.261 67.134 11.36666667   82.169     
68.56       EMA3  83.139 82.86033333 21.35833333 
74.581       85.272     
AF5    57.792           80.17     
77.348 78.877 23.10966667   EMA4   88.358 91.13733333 29.63533333 
80.831       90.935     
78.452       94.119     
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AF6    30 seconds 
- 92.061           EMA5   76.621         
110.293 93.913 38.14566667   144.27 152.4633333 90.96133333 
85.668       156.214     
85.778       156.906     
AF7   30- seconds   
59.678           EMA6   67.273 67.57466667 6.072666667 
\par  101    73.437          66.33     
74.373 78.68333333 17.18133333   69.121     
81.51       EMA7   60.466 61.76733333 4.683333333 
80.167       62.469     
AF8    55.962           62.367     
\par  106    67.167          EMA8  117.914 104.794 47.71 
71.125 71.05566667 9.553666667   98.677     
71.109       97.791     
70.933       \par EMA9        
AF9      91.33 88.21833333 26.71633333   \par  146    76.772         
86.388       106.909 106.2236667 49.13966667 
86.937       108.329     
AF10    68.423           103.433     
92.679 94.772 33.27   \par EMA10       
97.961       77.034 74.501 17.417 
93.676       73.272     
        73.197     
GM1       GF1     
59.232       111.922 113.8366667 56.075 
65.814 68.39633333 11.307   113.341     
69.545       116.247     
69.83       GF2     
GM2       129.822     
        97.333 107.89 50.12833333 
66.203 71.52933333 14.44   112.05     
73.351       114.287     
75.034       GF3     
GM3       67.869 69.30066667 11.539 
        69.652     
81.661 83.007 25.91766667   70.381     
83.418             
83.942       GF4 GF4   
GM4       58.348     
151.138 140.1373333 83.048   76.76 78.076 20.31433333 
133.536       78.527     
135.738       78.941     
GM5       GF5     
        65.905 66.014 8.252333333 
72.399 75.23866667 18.14933333   65.992     
76.914       66.145     
76.403       GF6     
GM6       94.918 81.32833333 22.21866667 
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71.413 66.57233333 8.810666667   75.062     
64.421       74.005     
63.883       GM7      
GM7       64.475     
83.449 73.201 15.43933333   119.67 112.6803333 53.57066667 
66.861       111.306     
69.293       107.065     
GM8        GM8      
78.531 76.26566667 18.504   60.043 63.32833333 4.218666667 
74.494       65.007     
75.772       64.935     
GM9       GM9       
65.352 65.77733333 8.015666667   58.544     
66.251       114.969 116.885 57.77533333 
65.729       122.816     
GM10       112.87     
64.503 62.77633333 5.014666667   GM10       
62.115       61.648 65.02033333 5.910666667 
61.711       61.604     
        71.809     
57.783 57.76166667     OPAME BLANK     
57.853       59.18 59.10966667   
57.649       59.278     
        58.871     
         EFB1     
 EMB1       60.376     
72.861 70.27033333 11.16066667   129.665 137.368 77.87 
68.439       139.252     
69.511       143.187     
EMB2        EFB2       
102.891 87.82733333 28.71766667   822.572     
82.294       416.501     
78.297       369.969 357.362 297.864 
EMB3         349.088     
64.407 63.51333333 4.403666667   353.029     
62.705       EFB3       
63.428       345.086     
EMB4          273.2 275.4486667 215.9506667 
69.535 72.23533333 13.12566667   281.683     
73.124       271.463     
74.047       EFB4       
EMB5          133    83.910         
199.961       225.988 231.4516667 171.9536667 
121.87       232.952     
159.688 159.4013333 100.2916667   235.415     
153.049       EFB5     
165.467       137    235.272        
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EMB6       191.764 204.987 145.489 
84.98       208.389     
95.246 100.889 41.391   214.808     
104.244        EFB6     
103.177       80.509 82.541 18.20166667 
EMB7         81.661     
90.898 80.37766667 20.87966667   85.453     
76.388       EFB7     
73.847       144    69.534         
EMB8         121.716 132.5583333 68.219 
59.676       141.365     
69.095 72.928 13.43   134.594     
74.291       EFB8     
75.398       259.997     
EMB9       179.611 184.1833333 119.844 
89.429       186.1     
73.478 75.68833333 16.19033333   186.839     
76.469       EFB9     
77.118         1000.000@       
 EMA10          1000.000@       
201.068 197.1423333 137.6443333    1000.000@       
191.48       EFB10  65.324     
198.879       278.953 293.581 229.2416667 
OPAME BLank         297.688     
59.707 59.498     304.102     
59.256       OPAME BLANK     
59.531       64.243 64.33933333   
        64.538     
        64.237     
DECEMBER         
 EMA1         EFA1           
257.043 253.966 177.11533   253.705 84.56833333 7.717663333 
253.607       255.302     
251.248       256.021     
Ema2 I didn't have 
the lift in for this 
one         EFA2         
41.18       272.464 272.934 196.08333 
42.921       273.358     
43.094       272.98     
EMA3         EFA4           
311.196 307.6603333 230.8096633   655.918 675.9763333 599.1256633 
306.217       682.147     
305.568       689.864     
EMA2          EFA5     
221.873 221.2973333 144.4466633   310.984 306.9786667 230.1279967 
221.924       305.213     
220.095       304.739     
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 EMA4             EFA6          
310.613 280.3676667 203.5169967   191.986 191.652 114.80133 
265.264       191.427     
265.226       191.543     
 EMA5             EFA7          
344.605 344.207 267.35633   851.084 842.0893333 765.2386633 
347.074       839.456     
340.942       835.728     
 EMA6              EFA8          
330.173 328.0093333 251.1586633   330.316 331.275 254.42433 
326.839       333.458     
327.016       330.051     
EMA7        EFA9         
201.57 202.1496667 125.2989967   1000.000@ over est.   
202.752       1000.000@       
202.127       EFA10\f2            
EMA8          300.98 301.132 224.28133 
187.073 191.4706667 114.6199967   300.276     
186.873       302.14     
200.466             
EMA9                   
188.347 237.6913333 160.8406633         
253.669             
271.058             
 EMA10                    
243.984 244.055 167.20433         
244.339             
243.842             
AF1                     
316.977 316.8803333 240.0296633   AM1           
316.665       212.244 212.428 135.57733 
316.999       212.415     
AF2             212.625     
261.881 259.6123333 182.7616633   AM2           
260.485       209.066 208.8216667 131.9709967 
256.471       208.572     
AF3             208.827     
225.249 225.2893333 148.4386633   AM3            
225.269       203.669 203.221 126.37033 
225.35       203.295     
 AF4             202.699     
205.485 204.5303333 127.6796633    AM4           
204.359       223.091 248.1256667 171.2749967 
203.747       257.626     
AF5              263.66     
223.885 224.093 147.24233   AM5           
223.829       258.134 259.224 182.37333 
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224.565       259.709     
AF6              259.829     
206.235 205.8646667 129.0139967   AM6         
205.714       237.381 236.2443333 159.3936633 
205.645       233.366     
AF7            237.986     
259.2 260.5876667 183.7369967   AM7           
260.664       232.798     
261.899       247.117     
AF8              244.478 235.3986667 158.5479967 
220.92 224.196 147.34533   AM8     
224.911       224.308 234.485 157.63433 
226.757       237.41     
AF9               241.737     
204.051 210.256 133.40533   AM9     
215.013       230.553 229.507 152.65633 
211.704       229.145     
AF10              228.823     
239.302 237.5896667 160.7389967   OPAME old\f1       
Subtract 
OPAME 
238.214       410.363 413.0503333   
235.253       413.052     
        415.736     
EFB1 w/old\f1               EFB10           
650.291 650.1546667     324.536 324.3683333 244.7243333 
650.098       323.949     
650.075       324.62     
NEW OPame            
OPAME BLANK 
(same as new above)     
347.818 338.7283333     79.75 79.644   
338.124       79.939     
330.243       79.243     
EFB1 w/new          GF1            
509.438       132.297 132.1363333 52.49233333 
440.599 454.9816667 116.2533333   131.716     
459.636       132.396     
464.71        GF2           
EFB2            152.509     
466.037       131.574 249.0505 169.4065 
407.021       366.527     




lower value     82.401     
221.399 277.9836667 198.3396667   258.325 267.9876667 188.3436667 
340.708       276.834     
271.844       268.804     
EFB3\f1               GF4          
189.49 189.3036667 109.6596667   89.382     
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189.474       111.6     
188.947       129.602     
 EFB4\f1            120.603     
237.414 222.458 142.814   107.476     
217.242       107.85     
212.718       557.841 502.931 423.287 
EFB5\f1             465.294     
383.085 320.397 240.753   485.658     
289.58       GF7     
288.526       220.341 229.9426667 153.8963333 
 EFB6\f1             222.39     
152.589 153.4183333 73.77433333   247.097     
145.894       GF8     
161.772       201.626 150.342 74.29566667 
 EFB7\f1             120.811     
180.983 176.6226667 96.97866667   128.589     
169.278       GF9     
179.607       76.165     
EFB8       292.087 294.2643333 218.218 
1000.000@   out of range     294.509     
 1000.000@         296.197     
 EFB8 w/3mL 
OPAME            GF10     
795.518 803.805 724.161   248.189 206.9966667 130.9503333 
809.292       185.787     
806.605       187.014     
EFB9             OPAME BLank     
328.99 326.1405 246.4965   75.707 76.04633333   
323.291       76.661     
        75.771     
GM1       EMB1     
101.694 101.0683333 25.022   147.925 145.9953333 68.871 
100.498       143.395     
101.013       146.666     
GM2       EMB2     
211.549 232.799 156.7526667   105.074 104.58 27.45566667 
228.172       104.61     
258.676       104.056     
GM3          EMB3     
213.032 212.4823333 136.436   97.462 96.56766667 19.44333333 
212.343       95.614     
212.072       96.627     
GM4       EMB4     
97.136 95.32833333 19.282   154.722 148.6123333 71.488 
94.638       141.908     
94.211       149.207     
GM5        EMB5     
128.558 131.9046667 55.85833333   103.22 109.358 32.23366667 
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133.923       112.098     
133.233       112.756     
GM6        EMB6     
121.84 116.651 39.52666667   79.531 90.51866667 13.668 
114.486       93.991     
113.627       98.034     
GM7       EMB7     
122.627 128.7346667 51.61033333   95.907 98.85566667 22.005 
126.989       98.558     
136.588       102.102     
GM8       EMB8     
82.783 92.47933333 15.355   121.549 126.499 49.64833333 
94.552       129.26     
100.103       128.688     
GM9       EM9     
105.774 102.2376667 25.11333333   107.335 103.278 26.42733333 
101.934       101.155     
99.005       101.344     
GM10         EMB10     
89.379 92.51533333 15.391   93.237 95.21833333 18.36766667 
88.449       96.361     
99.718       96.057     
OPAME BLANK       OPAME BLANK     
77.747 77.12433333     76.596 76.85066667   
76.992       77.241     
76.634       76.715     
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